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on Bitgert Chain 
Bitgert Swap is
live!
CoinMarketCap
verifies Bitgert 
Coming Soon:
Tokyo's own
staking platform

WHAT'S INSIDE THIS
ISSUE?
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BriseSign: A new way to sign
documents
CENCEX is developing BriseSign, a fast and reliable way to
sign documents and contracts from decentralised wallet
apps on any device. This means that the contract made
between the signer and signee will become an NFT that
cannot be tampered.

$BRISE staking on Bitgert
Chain?
Soon you will be able to stake $BRISE on
https://bitgert.finance. You can also earn $BUSD rewards
for staking on the Bitgert chain.

https://twitter.com/search?q=%24BRISE&src=cashtag_click
https://twitter.com/search?q=%24BRISE&src=cashtag_click
https://twitter.com/search?q=%24BRISE&src=cashtag_click
https://bitgert.finance/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%24BUSD&src=cashtag_click


CoinMarketCap verifies
Bitgert 
Another feather on Bitgert's cap! Bitgert
has got verified on CoinMarketCap and is
currently on spot #221.

Given Bitgert's skyrocketting tendencies,
we expect it to be in the Top 100 soon! 

Bitgert Swap Is Live!
Now you can use Bitgert Swap to buy
project tokens on Bitgert chain and avail
various other services such as wallet
and launchpad (for presale, airdrops,
locker and more).

So go to
https://bitgertswap.com/#/swap and get
started today!

Tokyo's staking
platform go-live on 
Sep 5 
Tokyo has announced its own staking
platform for its community. In this
staking platform users do not have to
pay taxes on staking!

https://bitgertswap.com/#/swap


Have Feedback?
 

We would love to hear your suggestions on how
we can improve our weekly digest!

Please send us a message on our Telegram group!

Vefi launches NFT
Marketplace
Art collectors behold! Vefi has launched a  
brand new NFT marketplace where art
collectors can discover and collect digital
artwork. 

Crypto lovers can also launch their NFT
collections by making a submission at
https://vefinftmarket.place

Pupazzi Punk announces
Tournaments
Pupazzi Punk has revamped its website
and updated the whitepaper. 

Also, they have announced a new feature
called Tournaments in their game - Zombie
Survival for communities to gather and
play together.

https://vefinftmarket.place/

